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Climate Change Vulnerability of Farmers at Local Level in Nepal: 

Cases of Chitlang and Namsaling VDCs 

Suman Lal Shrestha (IDEC， Hiroshima University) 

Keshav Lall Maharjan (IDEC， Hiroshima University) 

ネパールの地方レベルにおける気候変動に対する農家の脆弱性に関する研究

ーチトラン及びナムサリン村の事例一

スマン・ラル・シュレスタ(広島大学大学院国際協力研究科)

ケシャブ・ラル・マハラジャン(広島大学大学院国際協力研究科)

気候変動は地球希望で起きているがその影響

は地域や国及び地方によって異なる.本稿では，

気候変動による住民への影響は地域特異的であ

り，同変動に対する住民の脆弱性は多様な要因

によって決まるとの理解の下，ネパールにおけ

るこカ村の事例において危険度，感応度，適応

力の指標をもって計量分析を行なった.その結

果，気候変動に対する農民の脆弱性は，貧困層

において高く，収入額に反比例し危険度及び

感応度による影響は地形がより険しく， 自然災

害が多いいチトランにおいてより高く，農民の

適応力は農地の立地，保有規模，水利状況，家

1.lntroduction: 

Capacity to adapt to climate change is unequal across 

and within societies (lPCC， 2007)， especially in developing 

countries like Nepal， where there is a lack of financial 

resources to adapt to the changing condition. As Nepalese 

economy is highly dependent on agriculture， it is very 

important to understand farmers' vulnerability to climate 

chang巴 inNepal. According to Joshi， Maharjan and Piya 

(2011)， food crops in Nepal are negatively affected by 

c1imate change except paddy which thrives on water1og-

ging condition. Malla (2011) emphasized that in Nepal the 

increase in temperature and C0
2
1evels may have hidd巴n-

hunger problem for human by lowering essential nutrient 

contents in food crops. Different social groups have differ-

ent level ofvulnerability to c1imate change which is deter-

mined by both socioeconomic and environmental factors 

(The World Bank， 2010). The variations among socio-

(117) 

畜保有など農業的要素によることが判明した.

他方，ナムサリンの農民の適応力は主幹道路，

保健センター，学校や農家畜サービスセンター

のようなインフラまでの時間によって影響を受

けていることが分かった.さらに，両村におけ

る気候変動に関する意識調査の結果，気候変動

の理解，その傾向の把握などは農・非農業職の

従事， 自然との関わり方，教育などの社会経済

的要因によることもわかった.気候変動に関す

る農民の意識はかかる現象に対する適応力や回

復力ひいては適応戦略にもつながるものなので

さらなる研究が必要とされる.

economic and environmental factors in different social 

groups are responsible for the differences in their levels of 

vulnerability to c1imate change (Deressa， Hassan， & 

Ringler， 2008). Vulnerability of the household， community， 

region， or country to c1imate change is essentially related 

to the social and economic dev巴lopment(Gbetibouo & 

Ringl巴r，2009).

This paper has two objectives: Firstly， it assesses 

vulnerability of Nepalese farmers to c1imate change at 

locallevel， taking into consideration their socio-economic 

condition; and secondly， it tries to explain perception of 

farmers on climate change. 

2. Methodology and Study Area 

(1) Study Area 

The study is carried out in Chitlang Vi11age Development 

Committee (VDC) of Makwanpur district and Namsaling 
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VDC of Ilam district. Chitlang is a hil1y area with sloppy 

agricultural land. The water source for drinking and 

irrigation is mainly the small rivulets/streams running 

across the VDC (Pant， 2005). Namsaling is also a hil1y 

Vulnerability= Exposur巴+sensitivity-adaptiv巴

capaclty 

region with generally the temperate climate. Farmers in 3. Results 

(2) 

Namsaling mainly practice subsistence agriculture In this section， vuln巴rabilityof households in Chitlang 

(Takahatake， 2002). Namsaling VDC is far from capital and Namsaling VDCs are analysed using PCA. 

city and agriculture is th巴 maineconomic activity. In the case of Chitlang VDC， the results of PCA for 

Chitlang is nearer to the capital city， Kathmandu， and has adaptive capacity show seven components having Eigen 

a lot of nonfarm opportunities. So， this study tries to see value greater than 1 accounting for 70.71% of the total 

how vulnerability differs in these two areas as their variance. The first component has Eigen value of 3.31 

physical and socio-economic conditions differ. which accounts for 17.46%. While in the case ofNamsaling 

(2) Methodology VDC five components have Eigen value greater than 1 

The field visit for the study was carri巴dout in August accounting for 71.39% of the total variance. The first 

and September 2010. Based on simple random sampling component has Eigen value of 5.29 which accounts for 

120 households were selected， 60 households from each 31%. The first component scores were used for weighing 

VDC. The study adopts the integrat巴dassessment the variables. The component scores are shown in Table 1. 

approach to understand the contribution of socio-economic The analysis of the vulnerability shows that in both 

and biophysical factors to vulnerability (Hebb & Mortsch， VDCs Chitlang and NamsaIing， the poorest quintile is the 

2007). The indicators are selected by reviewing the most vulnerable group and as income increases the 

literatures that are based on vulnerability components of vulnerabi1ity decreases which is shown in Figure 1. 

exposure， sensitivity and adaptive capacity. Vulnerability In Chitlang VDC， the vulnerability is high due to higher 

is formulated math巴maticallyas follows (Gbetibouo & extreme climate as the geography of the district is quite 

Ringler， 2009): fragile with steep slopes and is prone to floods and 

landslides. The analysis of vulnerability shows that the 

V=f(I・AC) (1) adaptive capacity of the different regions depends on 

different socio-economic variables. AIso according to 

Where V is vulnerability; 1 is potential impact (exposure Lama and Devkota (2009)， the adaptive capacity is depen-

and sensitivity); and AC is adaptive capacity. dent on the socio-economic variable which plays an impor-

Indicators of vulnerability components are standardized tant role in categorizing the vulnerability of the commu-

to ensure that they are comparable across observations nity or area. In the case of Chitlang， the income from 

(Vincent， 2004). To make sure that low normalized values agriculture， landholding， livestock holding and irrigation 

of indicators represent high vulnerability in all cases， we played a major part in adaptation. While in the case of 

reverse it by using the formula， [100ー indexvalue]， for Namsaling VDC， the reach to infrastructure such as 

indicators hypothesized to increase vulnerability. Principal roads， health facilities， schools， markets， agricultural 

component analysis (PCA) was used to generate weights services and livestock services played m可orrole in 

for indicators of exposure， sensitivity and adaptive capac- adaptation and their overall vulnerability. 

ity separately. AIso， simple regression model was run to Perception of farmers on climate change in both VDCs 

g巴tyear wise change in exposure and sensitivity and its is assessed and it is observed that the m吋orityof farmers 

coefficient is taken as proxy for its net effect. do not have any knowledge regarding the term climate 

From the PCA， the indicators of adaptive capacity with change in both VDCs. But， when asked about how tempe子

positive weights are normaliz巴dand multiplied by their ature and precipitation are changing in the area farmer do 

respective weights. For exposure and sensitivity weight feel some changes on it. In Chitlang， more than 70% of the 

from PCA is multiplied with the coefficient which is taken farmers do not feel any changes in temperature of summer 

as proxy for net effect. Finally， the vulnerability index is and winter. But in Namsaling around 79% and 43% felt 

calculated by substituting the values of the vulnerability increase in summ巴rand winter temperature respectively. 

components in the equation 2 below. This difference in perception of two VDCs may be 

(118) 
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Table 1. Principal component score of Chitlang 

and Namsaling VDCs 

Weight 
Indicator 

--司 --r--ー，

Educationl 0.1346 0.0611 

Dependency ratio 0.1356 一0.0726
Agricultural Income 0.4328 0.185 

Other Income -0.0649 0.0714 

Land holding 0.4571 0.1258 

Livestock 0.4523 0.0637 

Radio -0.0495 0.0604 

Mobile -0.0115 0.0371 

Irrigation 0.4758 0.0353 

Road 0.0295 0.3889 

Health 0.0197 0.3867 

School 0.0128 0.3827 

Market 0.1196 0.3811 

Microfinance 0.1354 0.0766 

Agricultural S巴rVlce 0.1558 0.381 

Livestock service 0.161 0.3876 

Seed 0.0074 0.0726 

Fertilizer 0.2059 0.1109 

Pesticides 0.0524 0.119 
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Figure 1. Household vulnerability of Chitlang (a) 

and Namsaling (b) 

0.589 

0.7785 

0.217 

the harvesting period of maize has shifted around one 

month late which may be attributed to change in monsoon 

which for the past few years has been coming late in the 

country. Similarly in Namsaling， respondents noticed 

changes in ripening of the fruits 15 days earlier. Also， they 

noticed that broom grass has also ripened earlier than it 

used to. Further， respondents said that they have started 

to notice mosquitoes in the higher altitude where they 

were not seen previously. In addition， farmers have 

started to notice that fruits like oranges which used to 

grow in the lower altitude have also started to grow in 

higher areas. 

Death 

Wounded 

E旦盟巴
House destroye<V 
a宜ected

I The highest ye訂 ofeduαtion in the household was used as 

proxy for education. 

0.5563 

0.3941 

0.5643 

0.4656 0.5535 

4. Conclusion 

In this study， PCA is used to create indicators of 

sensitivity， exposure and adaptive capacity in order to 

analyse vulnerability of farmers to climate change in 

Chitlang VDC and Namsaling VDC of Nepal. The study 

finds vulnerability to be highest among the poorest 

(119) 

because of more farmers in Namsaling are dependent on 

farming only while in case of Chitlang they have prospect 

for other livelihood opportunities being closer to 

Kathmandu. Further， in Chitlang 6.67% felt that winter 

temperature has d巴creasedwhich they said is mainly due 

to the effect of the Kulekhani hydropower dam. Similarly， 

regarding perception of changes in rainfall 50% of the 

farmers do not notice any changes in Chitlang while in 

Namsaling only around 13% do not feel any change in 

rainfall. This difference may be due to availability of better 

lrngation facility in Chitlang than in Namsaling. In case of 

plant disease more than 90% of farmers in both the VDCs 

noticed increase in plant disease as all the respondents are 

farmers. Further， in Chitlang， the respondent noticed that 
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farmers and decreases as income increases. The impact of 

exposure and sensitivity is higher in Chit1ang VDC vis-a-

vis Namsaling VDC. Sensitivity is higher in Chit1ang due 

to natura1 ca1amities from fragi1e geography. In Chit1ang， 

1andho1ding， 1ivestock and irrigation are the main drivers 

of adaptive capacity whereas， in Namsa1ing， time taken to 

reach the infrastructure 1ike roads， hea1th faci1ities， 

schoo1s， agricu1tura1 services and 1iv巴stockservices p1ay 

an important ro1e. 

Majority of farmers in Chit1ang VDC do not notice 

changes in summer and winter temperatures which may 

be due to avai1abi1ity of irrigation faci1ities and nonfarm 

income sources. In Namsa1ing majority of farmers 

observ巴 risingsummer and winter temperature and 

decreasing rainfall. Further， in Namsa1ing， respondents 

have started to notice changes in ripening of fruits， which 

was normally earlier; new invasion of species in the area 

that are generally found in the 10wer a1titude and invasion 

of mosquitoes in higher a1titudes. Further in both VDCs， 

farmers notice increase in crop diseases and pests. These 

perceptions of changing c1imate are important in under-

standing adaptive capacity. Hence， in order to comprehend 

the c1imate change resilience and vu1nerabi1ity of the 

farmers， it is imperative to understand the perception of 

farm巴rswhich guides th巴irpreparedness and coping 

strategies. So， further research regarding their percep-

tion and how it affects their resilience and vu1nerabi1ity 

shou1d to be studied for better preparation to c1imate 

change and impact reduction. 
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